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LET’S ELOPE…DESTINATION WEDDINGS ARE BACK AND WE’RE ON HAND TO GET YOU STARTED!

SPRING
SPECIAL 2022

FASHION   BEAUT Y   INSPIRATION   DESTINATIONS   HONEYMOONS

109+
Fabulous flowers 

Dazzling jewels
Dreamy decor

Detail ideas

WIN!
YOUR WEDDING 
IN NEW MEXICO

WORTH  
$35,000!

Go!JET, SET,
TO YOUR DREAM DESTINATION

We’ r e  i nLOVE!REAL WEDDINGS 
FROM AROUND  

THE WORLD

About DESTINATION WEDDINGS
The international title Destination Weddings is the top 
magazine dedicated to the romance and glamour of marrying abroad. It is 
the perfect platform to promote products and 
services, particularly at the moment as our backlog of bridal couples are 
desperate to get their wedding plans back on track!

We also profile leading wedding and honeymoon areas from around the 
globe and pride ourselves on being the exclusive guide for Destination Wed-
dings. Every issue includes the latest ideas and inspirational locations to help 
couples choose their perfect wedding and honeymoon destinations. Across 
our pages, you’ll find advice from high-profile planners, photographers, 
florists and many other wedding experts. In every edition, we tackle new 
themes, trends, venues and breathtaking locations.

With our copies being distributed internationally in supermarkets like 
Waitrose, newsagents such as WH Smith and the US leading bookseller 
Barnes & Noble and our soaring online sales on the international platform 
issuu.com, we are the one-of-a-kind destination wedding magazine to 
watch out for. 

We would be delighted if you would also join us on this
beautiful and fascinating journey.



Buy our magazine online via our website weddingsandhoneymoonsmagazine.com or on issuu.com 

DIGITAL EDITION
In over 30,000 hotel rooms including, amongst others, 
the following groups: 

Special Interest Print Distribution

PRINT
Available all across the UK at major newsagents, supermarkets, 
stations, airports and with prime positions at the prestigious 
Harrods and Selfridges. 

In the United States, DWHA is available at Barnes & Noble!

Further distribution includes:

DISTRIBUTION

Italy, Switzerland, Greece, Spain, France

ONLINE
Selected wedding services promoted throughout 2023 within 
our ‘plan your wedding’ area on 
www.weddingsandhoneymoonsmagazine.com



150+k

We use multi-channels from social media to website posts
to inspire, educate and bring wedding joy to our audience.

Our team of wedding and marketing experts know how best to 
bring your product to market and create content that will not 

only work for you but will also work for our brides. With plans in 
motion to expand our channels to include regular e-newsletters, 

a brand new website and more website content, we are 
constantly working to reach our brides on every level

Instagram
Followers

Twitter
107k 54k

 

12k
Followers

Readers

Facebook
Followers

OUR AUDIENCE

@emmahillfilmphotography



OUR MARKET 
IT’S WORTH £ 1.7 BILLION

 

2 million
couples get 
married every 
year

600,000 UK 
couples get 
married every 
year

1/4 
couples get 
now choose to 
marry abroad 

4% 
year on year
increase of 
weddings

£1.7 Billion 
total amount spent by British
couples on weddings abroad

400.000 
couples married 
abroad in the 
past 2 years



RATE CARD
Double Page Spread:
Full Page: 
Half Page:

Inside Front Cover DPS: 
Outside Back Cover: 
Inside Back Cover: 

BEST OF BRITISH
Sixth of a page:  £395
(Production Cost) 

Directory Listing
On our website, you can have:

-An exclusive Standard Entry Profile in your country
-A full-page Premium Profile in your country

2023 style guide also on 
www.weddingsandhoneymoonsmagazine.com

£9,995
£4,995
£2,595

£12,495
£10,995
£6,795



SUMMER SOIREE
       CHATEAU LE RONCEMAY, FRANCE

SUPPLIED BY MADAME WEDDING DESIGN
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The Party Edit

Party

PALOMA WHITE FAUX SHRUG 
CORNELIAJAMES.COM

GOLD PEARL DIAMOND 
LOVEBIRDS DROP EARRINGS 

TEMPERLEYLONDON.COM

ETERNAL ELEGANCE PENDANT 
GLITZYSECRETS.COM

CASA 
DUNELONDON.COM

MEREDITH BLAKE TOP BACK 
CARMENLLAGUNO.COM

MARKLES            
DUNELONDON.COM     

OLIVIA IVORY 
BELLABELLESHOES.COM

ARTEMIS HALO 
 HERMIONEHARBUTT.COM 

JESSA UNICORN 
CHARLOTTEMILLS.COM

CLIP ON EARRINGS 
GLITZYSECRETS.COM

ALL NIGHT LONG 
WITH GLITZY, 
GLAMOROUS STYLES 
MADE  FOR THE        
2022 WINTER BRIDE

ALL THE Sparkle
DOVE CHANDELIER EARRINGS, 

 TEMPERLEYLONDON.COM
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Said “I do” amid the chic 
setting of a romantic French 

castle…
Against all odds, we had a wonderfully elegant 
wedding in August 2020. We followed our gut 
feeling and went ahead with our nuptials in the 

middle of the pandemic, and lucky enough, 
we had no particular restriction at that time. If 
we had not felt so strongly about going ahead 
with the wedding despite the global situation, 
our celebration would have not turned out as 

perfectly as it did. 
Our beautiful venue was suggested by a friend 

who also happens to be a wedding planner. 
During Covid, everything was closed and we 

needed a vision to move forward. We were able 
to visit Chateau Le Roncemay in person, which 
turned out to be exactly what we envisioned for 

our big day. 

We wanted our wedding to have an intimate 
feel and we decided on an outdoor soiree for all 
of our friends and family to enjoy. We had 78 of 
our nearest and dearest, and we are so grateful 

for our friends who came to support us. This 
day meant so much to us and our families, and 
even the people who could not attend had a big 

part in making it a special experience for us. 

Cindy has always wanted a truly personalised 
dress. After a few fittings, she connected with 
Tasya Talitha who really understood her style 

and perfectly designed what she desired. 

Cindy  & 
Franklyn

JAMAICA

ANTIGUA

SAINT LUCIA

THE BAHAMAS

GRENADA

BARBADOS

CURAÇAO 

CONTENT LIST 2023:
SPRING 2023: 
An issue focused on beautiful outdoor venues from around the world for weddings. This special edition is inspired by the 
vibrancy of Spring, and we’ll include all the new trends on the forecast for this wedding season, such as countryside weddings. 
Florida Supplement: In this edition, we’ll have a beautiful 8-page Florida special so all of our couples picking up the magazine 
will also be able to find all they need to plan a wedding in ‘The Sunshine State’. In this incredible extra, you’ll find all the most 
beautiful locations for weddings, whether you want to tie the knot on the beach or in a beautiful resort. We will be dedicating 
these pages to Amelia Island, a blissful natural haven perfect for romantic weddings and honeymoons abroad.

SUMMER 2023:
In this edition, you’ll find all the latest fashion styles from the SS24 shows. We’ll showcase all the new bridal trends and 
feature the top looks for weddings abroad. We’ll also have a glamorous selection of honeymoon locations from across the 
globe. From the European shores to the dreamy Caribbean Sea, we’ll have plenty of choices for your romantic escape. 



Inspired
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 MARIEE 
BELLABELLESHOES.COM

DRIED FLOWERS BUNCH 
 THEHAPPYBLOSSOMS.COM

BRACELET, PASTELLO 
BUCHERER.COM

TECA EUCALYPTUS 
LANDABAGS.COM

RING, PASTELLO  
BUCHERER.COM

HAIR PINS 
THEBOBBYPIN.CO.UK

FINE CORD NECKLACE 
WANDERLUSTLIFE.CO.UK

DAISY SHEER FLORAL 
SCRUNCHIE 

OLIVERBONAS.COM

DORCHESTER LILAC 
DUNELONDON.COM

ANDEE DRESS 
THEREFORMATION.COM

OLIVE CABIN 
DUNELONDON.COM

To celebrate the sunny and warm season, 
choose pastel colours to brighten up the 
mood. Elegant and joyful, this palette is 

perfect for a beautiful destination wedding, 
in the countryside or on a mesmerising 

beach. Image: Bella Belle

Pastel Blues

Style Edit
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Sustainable 
Bridal

Wondering how you could 

make more eco-friendly 
choices when bridal shopping?

Here are our suggestions…

PICK A 
PRELOVED 
GARMENT: 
Partnering with brides 
and brands to curate a 
collection of donated 
bridal wear, Brides Do 
Good offers you the 
chance to fall in love 
with a second-hand 
gown and help charities 
at the same time. For 
every £3 spent on 
sustainable bridal wear, 
£1 goes to their Impact 
Partners. (bridesdogood.
com)

FIND A 
SUSTAINABLE 
BRAND: 
The bridal world has 
taken an ethical turn, 
and many are focusing 
on improving their 
imprint on the planet. 
From choosing fabrics, 
factories and packaging, 
there are many ways 
to make a difference. 
(thereformation.com)

GIVE YOUR 
DRESS A SECOND 
CHANCE:
The bridal brands 
Pronovias and Nicole 
Milano have found 
a way to give your 
wedding dress a second 
chance. ‘Second Life’ 
is their new project, 
transforming wedding 
dresses into everyday 
wear. (pronovias.com/
second-life)

RENT OR BUY 
PREOWNED 
WEDDING 
OUTFITS:  
You can wear your 
luxury fashion item on 
your special day and 
then bring it back for 
someone else to rent or 
buy. My MY WARDROBE 
HQ has a bridal edit 
filled with high-end 
designers at great prices 
for a more sustainable 
way to wear bridal. 
(mywardrobehq.com)

AUTUMN 2023: 
Our Real Wedding Special will be on the shelves in Autumn 2023. We’ll be dedicating this dreamy edition to the most 
glamorous and awe-inspiring destination weddings. We’ll also profile the top destination wedding planners, photographers 
and florists that work tirelessly to make their couples dreams come to life. In the Autumn edition, you’ll come across the 
most tantalising city venues in the world. 

WINTER 2024:
We conclude the year with our highly anticipated Gold Guide Special. An issue dedicated to the top in the industry. 
In this issue, you’ll find the biggest feature of the year, our annual honeymoon guide featuring the top 50 honeymoon 
destinations of the world. Don’t miss your chance to share with our readers the beauty of your destination in our top 
recommended honeymoon selection.



GET IN TOUCH

COMMERCIAL 

TONY BAINES
Commercial Director
tb@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

MARIA F. DE TOMMASO
Account Director ITALY
mf@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

TRACEY GAME
Sales Co-ordinator
tg@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

PARRY COCKWELL
Founder & CEO 
pc@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

EDITORIAL

ELEONORA TUCCI
Group Editor
et@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

EMILY WILLIAMS
Luxury Brands & Destinations Editor
ew@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

EMANUELA FEDERICI
Art Director
ef@weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia.com

Visit us on
Instagram @weddingshoneymoonsmedia | 
Twitter @WandHmagazine |
Pinterest Weddings and Honeymoons Magazine |
Facebook @weddingsandhoneymoonsmedia |




